
                                                                

PRESIDENT’S  MESSAGE
February, 2019

The SOTC executive wishes all a very prosperous and happy New Year. May you have the coming cruise season free
of problems and  stresses from driving those old and older Thunderbirds!!

Let the celebrations begin!  The year 2019 is the 40th anniversary of the Southern Ontario Thunderbird Club. Back in 
1979, Rick Shorney was a leading force behind organizing a group of Thunderbird enthusiasts. Two events were 
organized that year—a gathering at the Shorney’s in May and a Tech Nite in June. A newsletter was mailed out to 
members who paid $10.00. Out of 8 active members at the time of organization, there are 4 individuals who are still 
members of SOTC including Carol and Martin Brugmans. Gradually quite a few others came on board. A number of 
years ago, vice president Dan Johnston took on the daunting task of writing up an historical document at the 25th 
Anniversary of SOTC. Early documents had been damaged and Dan has written an excellent document. It makes for 
interesting reading.

Your executive has presented a number of events this year along with something to celebrate our 40th. Check out 
those things in the upcoming Thunder News.

Members of SOTC can also celebrate by organizing a small event in your area  ie-visit a museum, host a BBQ, gather 
in a local park for a picnic, attend a local cruise night as a group ( nothing is finer/impressive when a row of TBirds 
arrive in a convoy), visit a library to look over car books, meet at a restaurant/diner, Poker Run, scavenger hunt,  
coffee get-to-gether etc,etc. Don’t forget, if you organize an event, let the Thunder News editor know so that we can 
publish the result. Also, if you have any ideas for events that you would like to see, let an executive member know.

Some members’ cars are under restoration and we hope to see the results in the coming season of cruisin’  with the 
Birds.

Our annual Spring Meeting will be held on March 10 and all members are welcome to attend to give ideas for the 
upcoming celebration. Instructions on getting to the meeting place are contained in this Newsletter.

                   Bird Bits                  
The annual Barrett/Jackson car auction began on Jan. 15. Some early results were impressive.

A 1961 Ford F100 shortbox sold for $80 000. This was the year Ford had the cab and box as one piece.
A 1968 Ford Econoline Scooby Doo Mystery Van sold for $54 000. This novelty van had an interesting paint scheme 
inside and out.
A 1957 Ford Fairlane convertible sold for $46 000.

A Silver Mink 1966 Thunderbird convertible with the 390 sold for $35 000.

A Starmist Blue C code (292 cu. In.) 1957 sold for $55 000.

A Gunmetal Gray ” E” code 1957 sold for $132 000. This vehicle was restored by the famous Amos Minter Restoration
shop in Texas. It was beautiful with red interior.


